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Self-Worth: The Antidote to Machlokes 
Parashas Korach 

 

Harav Hagaon Yehuda Wagshal Shlit’’a 

Parashas Korach begins with the yichus of Korach: י ן ֵלוִּ ְִּצָהר בֶּן ְקָהת בֶּ ן י  Korach’s .ַויִַּקח קַֹרח בֶּ

lineage stops with “ben Levi,” and Rashi explains that this is because Yaakov Avinu 
davened to Hashem that his name shouldn’t be mentioned in relation to the machlokes of 
Korach. Yaakov made this request as part of his brachos to Levi, as it says in Parashas 

Vayechi:  ְִּקָהָלם ַאל ֵתַחד ְכבֹד יבִּ . 
 

The obvious question is, it’s no secret that Levi was the son of Yaakov. So even if the 
passuk doesn’t say explicitly “ben Levi ben Yaakov,” we can’t hide the fact that Levi was 
the son of Yaakov. So why did Yaakov request that his name shouldn’t be mentioned in 

the machlokes of Korach?  
 

There’s another place where we find that the Torah elaborates on yichus, and that is 
regarding the daughters of Tzelafchad. The passuk says: ְקַרְבנָה ְבנֹות ְצָלְפָחד בֶּן ֵחפֶּר בֶּן גְִּלָעד ַותִּ

ה בֶּן יֹוֵסףבֶּן ָמכִּיר בֶּן מְ  ְשְפחֹת ְמנַשֶּ ה ְלמִּ נַשֶּ . Why did the Torah go all the way back to Yosef when 

introducing the daughters of Tzelafchad?  
 

Rashi explains that the passuk is alluding to what motivated them. When Moshe 
Rabbeinu was describing how Eretz Yisrael is going to be divided among the shevatim, 
the daughters of Tzelafchad realized that their father, who had died without sons, would 

lose his portion in Eretz Yisrael. So they approached Moshe Rabbeinu and said, “It’s not 
right that our portion in Eretz Yisrael should be lost.” One might assume that they were 

motivated by personal or financial considerations: Real estate in Eretz Yisrael is worth a 
lot of money, and why should they lose their father’s property? Rashi explains, however, 
that the Torah is informing us that they were motivated by their love for Eretz Yisrael, 

which they inherited from their ancestor Yosef. Just as Yosef cherished the land, as 
evidenced by his request that his bones be brought from Mitzrayim to Eretz Yisrael, his 

descendants also cherished the Land. That is why the passuk traces the yichus of the 
daughters of Tzelafchad back to Yosef.  
 

We see from here that when the Torah elaborates on someone’s yichus, it is pointing to 
where their actions stem from and the roots of their behavior. Accordingly, when the 
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passuk informs us of the yichus of Korach, it is coming to teach us the root of his 
machlokes. From where did he get this middah? Yaakov had nothing to do with it, and he 

therefore did not want his name mentioned in connection with Korach. We can deduce, 
then, that the source of the middah of machlokes was… Levi.  

 
When was Levi involved in machlokes?  
 

The answer to this can also be found in Parashas Vayechi, in Yaakov’s brachos to his 
children. When addressing Shimon and Levi, Yaakov didn’t actually give them a 

brachah. Instead, he gave them mussar, criticizing them for using “stolen vessels”:  ְמעֹון שִּ
י ַאחִּים ְכֵלי ָחָמס ְמֵכרֵֹתיהֶּם  Which “stolen vessels” did Levi use? Rashi explains that this is .ְוֵלוִּ
a reference to the story of Shechem, when Shimon and Levi killed out the entire city in 

retaliation for what had been done to their sister Dinah. This “living by the sword,” Rashi 
says, was the “stolen vessels,” for the sword is Eisav’s tool, not Yaakov’s.  

 
Rav Yerucham notes that Yaakov wasn’t criticizing Shimon and Levi for killing out 
innocent people. The people of Shechem deserved to die, as many meforshim explain. 

The criticism against them was the way they did it. They didn’t do it in a Jewish way, in 
the way of a son of Yaakov – they did it in the way of Eisav. They saw the koach of 

Eisav – ְחיֶּה   .and they took that middah and used it to kill out Shechem – ְוַעל ַחְרְבָך תִּ
 
Use Your Own Tools 

We see from here how important it is for a person to serve Hakadosh Baruch Hu with his 
own kochos. When something has to be done, even if it is a mitzvah, we’re not supposed 

to copy other people’s middos and kochos and use their tools to serve Hashem. A person 
has to look inside himself, find his own unique keilim, and use those tools in avodas 
Hashem. That was the mussar that Yaakov gave Shimon and Levi.  

 
Which middah motivated Korach in his machlokes? Rashi says at the beginning of the 

parashah that it was jealousy: Korach was jealous that Elitzafan ben Uziel had been 
appointed nasi.  
 

Where does jealousy come from? The passuk says: נְָאה  The meaning of the .ּוְרַקב ֲעָצמֹות קִּ
passuk is that jealousy develops when a person’s “atzmiyus” is decayed. A person who 

has a very strong sense of himself, of his own maalos and uniqueness and self-worth, will 
not be jealous of other people. But someone whose atzmiyus is decayed has no sense of 
self. He doesn’t appreciate his own value or see what’s unique about him, and in order for 

him to feel alive, he has to look for other people’s maalos and keilim, which causes him 
to be jealous.  

 
What caused the machlokes of Korach, then, was his lack of sense of self. He was jealous 
of the nesiyus and the kehunah because he wasn’t looking into himself to see what he 

was. Had he been aware of his own maalos – as the passuk says, י  you have a ,ַרב ָלכֶּם ְבנֵי ֵלוִּ
lot of maalos yourself – then he would not have had to look outward at other people’s 

maalos, and he would not have developed the envy that sparked the machlokes.  
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By tracing Korach’s yichus back to Levi, the passuk is informing us that the source of the 
middah that brought about the machlokes was Levi. Levi himself was not a baal 

machlokes, but his middah of using “stolen vessels” – using Eisav’s tools instead of 
utilizing his own kochos – was similar to Korach’s middah of not recognizing his own 

kochos and having to shop around elsewhere. That is the middah that leads to jealousy, 
and ultimately to machlokes.  
 

Why Get Hurt?  

Much of the machlokes that we see nowadays starts with jealousy as well. But another 

catalyst for machlokes, especially between friends and family members, is when a person 
feels that he was wronged, insulted, hurt, disrespected. He feels so hurt, that he can no 
longer talk to the other person, and, unfortunately, the machlokes spirals out of control.  

 
Perhaps we can suggest that this type of machlokes comes from the same source as the 

machlokes that is caused by jealousy. They’re both from the ּוְרַקב ֲעָצמֹות. Why does a 
person get so hurt when someone else wrongs him? It’s because his sense of self is 
dependent on others.  

 
There are some people who exist solely in relation to the people around them. Others, 

however, draw their chiyus from within themselves. They’re aware of themselves, of 
their atzmiyus, of what they’re worth, of their tafkid, of their uniqueness, and their 
existence comes from inside, not from the way others perceive them or treat them.  

 
If someone’s life and existence are dependent on others, then when someone wrongs him 

or hurts him, that’s equivalent to killing him – his whole life revolves around how he fits 
in with other people, and now that he doesn’t fit in, he feels obliterated. He’s so hurt, he 
can’t talk to the other person anymore. But if a person would have a strong atzmiyus – the 

opposite of ּוְרַקב ֲעָצמֹות – his sense of self-worth would come from within, and that would 
be the way he’d  lead his life. Because the source of his chiyus and existence is from 

inside, he doesn’t feel threatened when someone else hurts him, or says something not 
nice, or treats him disrespectfully. He is who he is inside.  
 

One of the lessons of this parashah is that a person has to look within himself, value 
himself for what he is inside, and understand that he’s a unique individual with special 

kochos. We don’t have to steal other people’s keilim or be jealous of them, and we don’t 
have to be so affected by other people. If our self-worth comes from inside, we can avoid 
so much jealousy and machlokes.  

 
 

 


